
Surviving Absence: Preliminary 
fi ndings on dance-movement therapy 
and war trauma

Identifying the issue as a research absence,
dance-movement therapy has a temporal 
if not lineal relationship to war and its 
aftermath: Marian Chace’s work can be traced 
to just after WWII in the United States, when 
American DMTs shared their therapeutic 
techniques with Israel during the 1960s 
(i.e., war-time in Israel).  Yet, despite early 
DMT work with age-related illness, sexuality, 
developmental delay and psychiatric issues 
(Bernstein, 1974; Chodorow, 1974; Leventhal, 
1979; Murdoch, 1973) scant evidence appears 
of experience with war-related traumas.  

Treatment of Holocaust survivors, for 
instance, tended and tends toward ‘talking 
cures’ or psychotherapy (Krystal and Danieli, 
1994) rather than movement interventions.  
The timing should have been perfect for the 
emergence of this work: DMT techniques 
and the discipline itself grew out of the 
post-war period; Chace worked extensively 
with war veterans (Chaiklin, 1974).  But 
veterans—defi ned as people commissioned 
by their countries to bear weapons and 
fi ght for national politics – were not 
survivors, at least in a WWII context; 
survivors were civilians, unarmed and 
largely defenceless, named by the Nazis as 
an ‘enemy’ marked for total extermination.  
Where is Chace’s work with this population?

Having exhausted the resources of 
university archives in Australia and (via 
internet and research trips) abroad, the 
author consulted dance therapists from 
Australia, New Zealand and the United 
States.  Each solely cited DMT Judith 
Kestenberg.  Responsible for generating 
the Kestenberg Movement Profi le (KMP)  
(Kestenberg-Amighi, Loman, Lewis and 
Sossin, 1999), Kestenberg analysed 
and mentored a host of emerging DMTs 
in human developmental behaviour.  
Kestenberg’s famous drawn depictions 
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of personal affect clarified and defined 
developmental placements and arrests; one 
of her students, Dr. Marcia Leventhal, was 
to expand on or contract these identifying 
markers with what she has referred to as 
her own ‘squiggles’ (Leventhal, 2006).  

A search among Kestenberg’s publications 
reveals a few dealing with the KMP (i.e. 
Kestenberg et al, 1999), and a range 
dedicated to discussion of pathology 
among Holocaust survivors (i.e. Kestenberg, 
1992; Kestenberg and Brenner, 1996; 
Kestenberg and Kahn, 1998; Kestenberg 
and Kestenberg, 1987).  But despite 
Kestenberg’s evident mastery of emotion 
and psyche-led movement, her ample 
therapeutic work, and her own experiences 
(1992, et al.), this researcher was unable to 
find her written material on somatic (body-
based) work with Holocaust survivors—let 
alone dance therapy attempted with the 
population.  

Had Kestenberg’s own experiences of the 
Holocaust made it impossible for her to 
do this kind of work?  Her psychoanalytical 
writing on the Holocaust is devoid 
of a movement context; Kestenberg 
employs the emotional distance of the 
trained researcher, and the stance of the 
conventional psychoanalyst.  To date this 
researcher has found no early case studies 
of somatic work with the population of 
people who survived the Holocaust.

The absence of DMT clinical practice 
with war survivors 

An initial assumption that Kestenberg’s 
or Chace’s original case studies with 
Holocaust survivors could be located, 
were the correct archive to be found, led 
to investigation of archives in the US and 
Israel, through online searches in the 
Yad Vashem Holocaust Memorial Library 
and Israeli university libraries, as well as 

correspondence with the clinical library of 
the National Israeli Centre for Psychosocial 
Support of Survivors of the Holocaust and 
the Second Generation (henceforth AMCHA).  
The assumption was an interesting one, 
not so much because of the notion that 
such work was available as the idea that 
someone had been capable of doing it.  In 
fact this work is not done in Australia, and 
rarely in the US, even by Descendants of 
the Shoah (second and third generation 
survivors of the Holocaust) who are trained 
in dance therapy.  

Following training with Dr. Peter Kellerman, 
Director of AMCHA, this author asked him 
to explain this phenomenon of absence, 
and whether it exists in Israel.  Fully 2/3 
of the world’s Holocaust survivors live in 
Israel, and AMCHA is the largest institution 
worldwide employing experiential 
techniques.  DMT has remained successful 
in Israel, proving the power of Chace’s 
initial connection with those practitioners.  
Kellerman admitted that AMCHA has no 
DMTs on its staff—although he knows 
DMTs personally and professionally—
because they do not work with Holocaust 
survivors.  DMTs continue to work in some 
Israeli psychiatric hospitals, and DMT is 
used in Israel to treat trauma from civil 
war—terrorism, kidnapping, and bombs 
discharged in public places—but not with 
this population.  

In Australia, the US and Israel, many DMTs 
are themselves adult children of trauma 
survivors, thus ethically and emotionally 
unable to practice on their families.  It 
would seem that the number of affected 
people with a qualified somatic therapist 
in the family may actually restrain 
family use of these modalities.  Informal 
interviews with descendants of the Shoah 
in Melbourne suggest avoidance of all 
embodied therapies for trauma treatment.  
This may be especially so among Jewish 
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DMTs whose parents survived that 
catastrophe, and who are understandably 
resistant, even reviled, by the possibility 
of making their parents return in any way 
to those terrible times.  So the work, if it 
has been done, has been done by others.  
This research suggests that DMTs have not 
worked with this population, despite the 
rise of the discipline during the postwar 
years. 

DMT has been acknowledged as significant 
in treating ‘domestic’ traumas, e.g. rape, 
incest, and other violence (Chodorow, 1974; 
Pallaro, 1999; Simonds, 1994; Williams, 
1997), and in progressing patients beyond 
‘talk therapy’ (Wiener, 1999).  It was only 
in the late 1990s that traumatologists 
identified the psychosomatic conjunction 
(Volkan, 1998; van der Kolk, 1996), on 
which dance-movement therapy as a 
discipline is based.  At her DTAA workshop 
in Melbourne (January 2007), Helen Payne 
commented on the groundswell in the UK 
in incorporating the body in movement in 
psychotherapy, especially among neuro-
scientists who want to keep up with what 
is happening in global currents.  In her 
landmark study, Judith Herman (1993) 
pointed out parallels between domestic 
trauma and trauma from war, terror and 
torture.  Yet DMT has paid scant attention 
to war traumas until quite recently (Gray, 
2001), with very few exceptions in the early 
1990s.  There is a continuing need for DMTs 
to work with war-related trauma. 

Public awareness of DMT 

The rare application of somatic or creative 
therapies to non-domestic traumas 
appears to be an international trend.  But 
it could also mean that the work has 
not been published.  As is often seen in 
disciplines of expert practice from teaching 
to psychotherapy, the best practitioners 
may never publish research findings, 

preferring to channel their energies into 
clients or students; thus, the most useful 
and successful work may be largely 
anecdotal.  Conversely, there are papers 
on DMT projects in Australia led by people 
who attended a short workshop—an 
indication of the worth clients attach to 
the modality, even when inexpertly led.  
Often the ‘use of art, voice, movement 
and guided imagery…for women who have 
experienced domestic violence or sexual 
assault’ (Guerin, 1999, p.2), occurs without 
professional guidance.  While everyone 
can benefit from the therapeutic effects of 
dance, problems may arise when a client 
requires clinical care and a workshop leader 
is inadequately equipped to supply it.  It 
is our responsibility as DMTs to represent 
and maintain dance/movement therapy’s 
professional standing, while instructing 
the public about the possibilities of this 
discipline for work with a wide variety of 
populations.

DMT does not appear to be well known 
in Australia.  When queried, somatic 
practitioners suggest that cultural and 
economic factors in Australia limit the 
utilisation of techniques that are not widely 
understood.  Australian dance-movement 
therapy is still in early growth, with 
programs founded by North Americans and 
Europeans, and practitioners struggling 
for recognition.  Only 13 years ago, Liz 
Green wrote that DMT was ‘one of the new 
psychotherapeutic modalities developing 
in Australia’ (Green, 1994, p. 2).  DMTs 
may have been present in Columbine, 
Waco, or Oklahoma, but when September 
11th changed the map of US security in 
every sense, DMTs documented their work 
(Brooke, 2006).  

Some American DMTs work internationally, 
such as ADTR Amber Gray, formerly on 
the staff of the Rocky Mountain Survivor 
Centre, who founded the Program for 
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Victims of Organized Violence and Torture 
in Haiti.  The effects of Hurricane Katrina 
on the African-American population were 
experienced across the US, and as New 
Orleans emptied, refugees came to centres 
with DMTs (Brooke, 2006), a national 
trauma lifted the profile of the discipline.  

The relevance of trauma to Australia is 
of great importance given the number of 
Holocaust survivors here, along with their 
children and grandchildren, as well as the 
still relatively large intake of refugees.  An 
overwhelming percentage of those refugees 
admitted are, as Paris Aristotle, Head of 
the Victorian Foundation for Survivors of 
Torture and Trauma (VFST) told an audience 
from the Jewish community in Melbourne 
(2004), deeply traumatised and require 
medical treatment.  In Australia, at least, 
this indicates conventional allopathic care, 
along with traditional psychological or 
psychiatric talk therapy.

The background of trauma and the 
need for redefinition

Trauma is a delayed response to events 
that cannot be integrated into the 
personality, and about 20% of all combat 
trauma leads to post-traumatic stress 
disorder (PTSD).  Military medicine was 
overtly designed to return soldiers to 
combat as soon as it was physically 
possible, not to reflect on psychological 
conditions or readiness for battle.  
American war pilots were and are selected 
on the basis of their perceived ability to 
handle and contain stressors, including 
watching their friends ‘disappear in a 
puff of smoke’, as this researcher’s father 
described it.  

In studies of soldiers wounded in 
Afghanistan and Iraq, ‘higher rates of PTSD 
were associated with higher levels of direct 
combat exposure and minor wounds or 

injury’ (Grieger, et al, 2006, 1777), that is, the 
level of physical wounding does not correlate 
to the prevalence of PTSD.  If a soldier were 
captured, as a sign of his patriotism he was 
expected to escape, an unfortunate belief that 
still exists today: the effects of captivity on 
soldiers were not recognised until civilians were 
identified with Stockholm Syndrome (Graham, 
1994), a pathology in which captives come to 
identify with their captors.  Only lately have 
studies emerged of soldiers many years after 
the war, documenting that they have since 
developed PTSD (Grieger et al, 2006, 1778). 

PTSD’s myriad symptoms were medically 
codified by the American Psychiatric Association 
as late as 1994.  A list of symptoms compiled 
from several sources includes:

• intrusive, avoidance and arousal
  symptoms,
• hyper-sensitivity to/awareness of threat,
• vigilance, sleeplessness, 
• heightened responsiveness, 
• unclear, inconsistent boundaries 
  between past and present,
• nightmares, 
• memory loss, 
• difficulty in communicating memories, 
• startle reflex, 
• perception of others as enemies or 
  people who don’t and can’t understand, 
• self-enforced isolation, 
• unwillingness to recall events,
• physical symptoms including pain 
  upon recalling events.

Late-onset PTSD

The actual period of delay in developing 
trauma has wide variance.  As a consequence, 
those Holocaust survivors who succeeded in 
suppressing or denying trauma for fifty years 
are only now evidently—in an outwardly 
visible manner—plunging into the sequelae 
of PTSD, as time loosens their hold upon 
traumatic memory.  The Los Angeles Times 
reported on one family’s response as the 
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Holocaust ‘returns’:
Lying in her room at the Los Angeles 
Jewish Home for the Aging…the elderly 
woman…  ‘was seeing Nazis,’ recounted 
[her daughter].  ‘She was hearing 
things…It was the most painful thing I’d 
ever seen.  It was all happening, right 
there.’   Watching fifty years of strength 
crumble under the weight of a long-
buried trauma made [her] family sad 
and angry.  What they did not know at 
the time was that her experience was 
not uncommon among aging victims of 
Nazi brutality. One clear lesson from this 
shrinking group, whose median age is 
more than 70, is that ‘resilience ages, 
too…and diminishes along with hearing 
and vision (La Ganga, 2007, p. 1).

A trauma survivor therefore endures an 
additional burden with the coming of age: as 
the possibility of dementia increases, so does 
the likelihood of the client being incorrectly 
assessed as being diseased, or in a state of 
advanced deterioration.  Trauma which has 
always been present (but perhaps contained 
throughout a survivor’s life) becomes more 
apparent to others in the absence of the 
controls consciously maintained.  But this 
containment is also misread, as ‘resilience’, 
and this represents another issue.  As the late 
Michael White said in a workshop on narrative 
therapy and trauma (Melbourne, 2006), 
‘resilience’ is another ‘myth’ that places more 
responsibility on the client to ‘survive.’  The 
need to also be resilient, that is, burdens the 
client already trying to cope with the problem 
itself.

A descendant of the Shoah, Howard Reich 
chronicles the ‘first and final nightmare’ near 
the end of his mother’s life:

But as the days and weeks unfolded, 
my mother continued to describe 
unnerving events that she believed 
were occurring in the nursing home, 

detailing them with a clarity and 
intensity that were difficult to argue 
against.  ‘I am told every night that I 
am going to be killed,’ she said to me 
during one of my visits.  ‘They’re playing 
bingo here, and whoever wins gets to 
kill me,’ she added.  […].  When she 
stepped out of her room for meals, she 
said, people spat on her and called her 
‘dirty Jew’ and ‘kike’.

There was no end to her torment, yet all the 
while she remained aware of the world around 
her.  She always knew the day’s date and the 
news of the world that played on the TVs in 
the dining room.  I had no idea how a woman 
who believed that the world had turned 
against her in such horrific ways could also 
converse knowledgeably about summer fires 
in California, news events in the Middle East, 
and the rising cost of gasoline (Reich, 2006, 
p. 96-97).

In a psychiatric assessment of his mother, 
conducted in an effort to supplement 
restitution to pay her nursing bills, the son 
read that ‘Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder 
was the portal through which this patient 
entered her present psychotic state and her 
total state of disability’ (Reich, p.109).  While 
every other psychiatrist had ‘been content to 
slap the generic ‘delusional disorder’ label 
on [his] mother, Dr. Rosenberg understood 
that [his] mother’s past had become a veil 
thrown over her present’ (Reich, 2006, p, 110).  
Known as ‘late-onset PTSD’, this malaise has 
great implications for our work with other 
populations—including children, people with 
disabilities, and in education—but especially 
in aged care where PTSD may be misread in 
the presence (or absence) of dementia.  

Personal and generational components 
of trauma

The failure to confront traumatic events 
requires physiological effort, placing the 
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body under long-term stress (Pennebaker 
and Beall, 1986), all somatised trauma 
syndromes might be characterised as post-
traumatic stress disorder.  Physiological 
arousal in general can trigger trauma-
related memories, while, conversely, 
trauma-related memories can precipitate a 
generalised physiological arousal. Frequent 
recursion or re-living of traumatic events 
through nightmares or flashbacks may 
cause the re-release of stress hormones, 
mirroring the biochemistry present at the 
original event. 

Much work remains to be done on 
identifying causes, precursors, symptoms 
and their duration, tracking protocols 
and re-assessment (Foy, 1992; Krystal 
and Danieli, 1994).  If untreated, 
individuals can pass down trauma inter- 
or transgenerationally (Volkan, 1998), 
as if genetically encoded—hence the 
pathology of trauma and torture survivors’ 
descendants, trapped in transmitted 
nightmares of fear and torment.  The effect 
upon Australia’s resident population is self-
evident, with survivors of the Holocaust, 
Bosnia, and civil wars in Africa and the 
Middle East, as well as survivors of terrorism 
in Bali, the US, and Iraq.  Transgenerational 
transmission is complicit in spreading 
trauma, creating wounded communities.

The schematics for work with war trauma, 
developed by the Victorian Foundation for 
the Survivors of Torture, are clearly based 
on cognitive-psychoanalytic treatment 
models.  While excellent for explaining 
social paradigms, the models do not 
inform practitioners about the somatisation 
of trauma or its treatment.  Issues of 
containment, grounding, environment, 
embodiment, re-traumatisation, narrative, 
imagery, disembodiment, and spatiality are 
of crucial concern, as is the relationship of 
trauma work to the client’s family, milieu, 
and generation.  

Customary protocols of DMT are insufficient 
or incorrect for treating PTSD. For instance, 
the ‘movement antidote’ (Leventhal, 2007), 
a means of applying a quality of effort 
not already present, is not suggested by 
a person’s actions.  In a disability context, 
the client who moves rigidly and heavily 
without lifting his feet from the floor might 
be invited to float, bend and prance.  But 
the man who jumps at the sound of his 
own name is not soothed by whispers, 
music, or the touch of his child’s hand—as 
this researcher experienced with ex-
prisoners of war.  

In a workshop on somatic methods and 
trauma held in Sydney in 2007, Gray 
pointed out that having a client lie down 
or perform some kinds of movements 
immediately recalls torture contexts.  (Lying 
down is a mainstay of Freudian and Jungian 
psychotherapies, and a reclining position 
is used for most relaxation techniques, 
such as massage and yoga). In this 
population there are additional dangers, 
such as re-traumatising clients; therefore 
the experimentation common to (early) 
DMT work may be contraindicated.  There 
would appear to be no ‘antidote’ for trauma 
per se but rest, respite, the impossibly 
important trick of slowing down the 
mind—which does not happen in sleep—or 
shutting off the signal station—which 
handles a surfeit of messages, many old, 
faded, or already answered.  

It is not in the scope of this paper to cite 
further the ample literature in the field; 
address the many questions that arise 
in relation to trauma, methodologies 
and treatment; comment on diverse and 
sometimes contrary techniques in practice; 
critique modes of trauma rehabilitation 
centres in Australia; or discuss this 
researcher’s own experiences with survivors 
of trauma.  Some of these conversations 
can be found elsewhere (Baum, 2001, et 
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al).  More important, here, is to reiterate 
the transgenerational effects of trauma, the 
threat of late-onset PTSD masquerading as 
dementia, and the fact that an unknown 
number of people in our communities have 
not yet received treatment for trauma.  

Conclusion

Much more could be said on this subject, 
some of which can be found in Baum’s 
forthcoming articles (2009, 2010) on 
traumatic memories, Holocaust pathology 
and public witnessing; the clinical, 
theoretical frameworks under development 
cannot be adequately discussed here.  

Torture is a popular means of terror, 
designed to deconstruct identity (Gray, 
2001).  The International Rehabilitation 
Council for Victims of Torture finds somatic 
complaints most among clients, and 
‘addresses the importance of providing 
interventions that target both body 
and mind, stating that psycho-somatic 
symptoms are perhaps the most crucial’ 
(Gray, 2001, p. 31). Somatic treatment 
methodologies (including dance therapy, 
psychodrama, and massage) for war 
trauma, terror and torture are currently 
being generated in Europe, Scandinavia, 
Israel, the UK and the US (Gray, 2001; 
Zeeburg, 1998).  

As conflicts, wars and genocides continue 
about the globe, the need for new clinical 
frameworks becomes ever more urgent.  
Untreated, trauma is handed down for 
untold generations, placing all of society 
at degenerative mental health risk.   With 
the passing of time, trauma does not 
lessen, but compounds, as psychological 
injury is embodied, and physical assault 
pathologised.  Rational behaviour becomes 
increasingly difficult in ‘normal’, let alone 
extreme, situations.  Without effective 
treatment, emphasising the restoration 

and integration of the body as part of the 
process, trauma remains engrained in the 
body, weakening the body’s resources, and 
waiting for the cracks of age to appear. 

Postscript

Rob Baum’s specific interests are trauma 
across generations and cultural and ethnic 
contexts, eg, Ethiopian dance in Israel, 
Palestinian masculinities and Holocaust 
memories.  For several years Rob flew in 
Southeast Alaska with helicopter pilots 
who earned their wings (and ghosts) in the 
jungles of Vietnam.  She feels privileged to 
have been the first, perhaps only, person 
to hear their stories.  She also worked in 
the Arctic with battered women and their 
children on issues of child sexual assault, 
incest, FAS, rape, alcoholic blackouts, and 
juvenile violence (Baum, 2007).  There she 
learned to support women in court and 
at hospital, sponge blood spatter from 
blank faces, handle rape kits—and run fast 
from brandished knives, shotguns, hunting 
implements and lovers’ quarrels. 
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